
E. SANSKRIT. 
L Palm-&af Book, No. 17. G ~ a d h a  Character. 

Copy Dfab Z-$tion on copper bf&& Sim Mahd raysr. - : 
Recapitulation of the lunar race, down to YAYATZ ; of whose lin. 

ISVARA RAYER was born. NAUSARATLN,TIYYAJINABAIIYYA RAYBS, 
VIUA N a ' P ~ s v u ~  RAYCN, CRISHNA RAYEU, A C ~ Y U T A  PAYER ; the two 
ktter were half brothers, sons of VIPA N A ~ A ~ I M M A  RAYOR, by difereqt 

. mothers: (here some letters are lost or left out, no that there is no 

. intelligible meaning ;) SADASWA RAY SS. In hi time the inscription aar 
recorded, Sal. Sac. 1478, in the A'oh year, in Mnrgwa month, on Sm.. 
day, a new moon day, and eclipse. At which time, peculiarly adapN 
to religions donations, certain lands and numerous villages were given 
by the nyer, being tben in the shrine of I'itahcara Sodmi,:on h e  
banke of the Tungtbhndra river, to RamoniijuchG1~1a ab Sri Ptnlmbtir, 
the &ilkrent villages and lands being in the neighbowhood of that p h i  
The d sloca at the close is not given, a leaf perhaps being wanting. 

Note-It is doubtful whether the donation waa to RAYANOJA, iD 
bis l i e  time, or to s shrine first established by him ; the latter 
datea, and a&mdant circumstaucem, seems to be m'mt probable. 

C~urlutimr. 
My report for the three months inchive from the beginning of O c b  

ber to the end of December, 1897, hem finishes. I t  may perhaps 
appear, that the ab- herein given, offer resulb of coneiderable 
importance. I t  is however snperfluoua to add any further obrervations 
to tho= already given, at each step of the investigation. 

Mdraa, D s e d a  3 lrt ,  1837. 

1 1 . 4 ~  accwnt of a viait to the plaicr of Bob-i-Damcin, the mining 
dirtrict of Ghorbad, and the paas of Hindu Ktiah, with a few 
gmsrul obamvationa raapecting the ahuchcre and conformatioa of 
the cwnhy fiom the Zndua to KcibuL. By P. B. LORD, M. B. in 

C k g e  of thd xdbul Mixaior. 
[Communicrkd by the Qoicmmcnt of India.] 

A parallel-of latitude drawn through Kdhbhgh, and west of the In- 
.&IS would present a remarkable a r e n c e  in the course of the mountain 
chains M o k e d  to its north, and south sides. In the latter direction 
the Solimdn and K6lu ranges, the one of which may be looked on aa a 
continuation of the other, generally preserve an almost perfect pardelism 
with the course of the I n h  ; while on the other side every iange-, ond 
they are n\upe+~~, from the HhdLya and Hindu K h h  to the salk range 



inclusive are at right angles' with the diraetiin of the stream. In otba 
words the genera T i e  of the former ir north and mth, ofthe latter 
east lad we& It is of tbe latter and the country they inelude that I 
would at present more pticu1uly speak. 

In addition to the general conme of the cbaien thnr lud  down, tbm 
is mother fact nubordinate yet of no leas importance detemb- 
ing the physical formation of this part of the eountry. When the tm 
mountain r a n p  have for some time presetred their parallel east .nd 
wmt course, the northern is obserPed to deflect or-send off a braacL 
towudr the south, while a corresponding deflexian or d c a t i a n  dthc 
iouthern chain cornea to meet it, and the plain which otherwire d d  
bave been one continued expame from east to west is thus eat into a 
amber of valleys, the longitudinal axis of which however, is a in 
general to be found in the same direction. If we conceive these vallcgr 
to be few, spacious, and well marked towarda the north, and mouth, w h i k  
in the central or Koht  icgim, they become small, nnmnoes, md 
crowded so M to resemble a tangled mam, or net work, we shall bave l 
just general conception of that tract of country west of the In&, 
may be familiarly described .a lying between K&l and KbZ,~bigA. 

Unquestionable geological fact5 M the structure of igneous roeb 
poured out under strong pressure, the presence of h s i l  shells, (Cc ked 
me to the belief that several if not all of these valleyr wen at mw 
former time the receptaclee of a series of mland lakes, and the o&m d 
the rhells found (principally planorbes and paludiim), seema to indicate 
that the waters of theae lakes had been fresh. In this manner dues 
gnrad sheets of water separated by the mountain deflexions befare dlnded 
to, would appear to have occupied the entifi- country from Kdbrl to 
the Indns, and their basins may now be distinguished mtbe p h  
which aftord sitar to the three cities of Kdbd, JaUlabdd, and PdtAthw. 
The drainage of these basins ie most tranquilly carried on by the KdkJ 
river which rnnr along the northern edge of each, conveying Ueir 
united waters to the Indm ; but in former times when more energetic 
means were necemuy the mountain barriers burst and the ahattend 
fiagmenta and rolled blocks, that now strew the &iihaiber pus bear ter- 
.timouy to its once bviug albrded exit to a highty m h  of waters, wbik 

' the Gidergalla (jackal's neck) or long defile p a t  of the plain d P& - war clearly pointr out the fiuther course of the torrent t o d  the 
bedof the Indw, whence its pas- to the oceau WM my,  and natmrL 
While at Jamrod I had an opportunity of observing a fhct which atnmg. 
ly rupporb the idea I have ventured to pmpose for a well which tlw 
Sikhs were employed in sinking within tbeu new fort of Pdub &d, 
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and which had already proceeded to the depth of 180 feet, had altoge- 
ther p r s d  through rolled pebbles of slate and l i n e ,  the cemti- 
tnents af the Khaiba range of hills. But the wells of Pahimar, gene- 
rally twenty or thirty feet deep, never passed through my thing but 
mud and clay skatr. .Now the fort I have mentioned is dtuated at the 
very mouth o f  the Khaiber paaa, and Peshdaoor is twelve or  fourteen^ 
milea distant towarda the other extremity of the plain. If then thin 
plain were once tbe basin of a lake, into which a stream had p r e &  
through the Kkcriba pau, it is obviws that such a stream would at its 
very entrance into the lake have deposited the rolled pebbles and 
heavier matter with which it was charged, while the lighter mud and 
clay would have floated on to a considerable distance ; in other words, 
the former would have dropped at Jamrad, the latter gone on to PuU-.  
roar, and thin is precieely the fact*. 

Connected with these three baeins and joining that of Kdbul almost. 
at a right angle from the north, is the plain of Koh-i-Damun (the. 
mountain's skirt), which stretches away to the very foot of Hi& K&h, 
and givee exit at ita northern end to four aeveml rout.est by which 
that chain may be passed. I t  is an extensive and fertile plain, bounded 
on all sides by primitive hills, those to the north, east and south, beiw 
chi@ of slPte including all the gradations from clay to mica, m d  even 
at ti- closely bordering upon gneiss ; while the ridge to the west. 
shown the bare granite, and it ie at the base and along the wi+ of 
this, that occur the vineyards, orchards and gardens of Shakar-dPrrai, 
1.taZif and Ia te rkkh  so famed in the commentaries of the emperor 
BABEE. 

The phin is about forty miles in length, with a mean breadth of per- 
hap sixteen or eighteen. Mountain etreama, hg down from each 
of the four passea I have mentioned, and bearing their names, unite 
their waters in ita centre, and dord  facilities for i r r i i - o n  which hare . 
been by no means neglected ; the mulberry, the vine, the walaut, the 
dmond, with peaches, apricots, melons, and fields of cotton, tobacco, rice, 
wheat, barley, juwari and other griins occur in the richest abundance. 

Naturally anxious to visit a place of which we had heard so much, 
m d  the praisee of which the A f g b  are never tired of reciting, we 

No mere irrqption of water from a momnbin lake would bave time* grind 
down rn- of rock into bonlder, pebble, p i e l  and mod. Thne deporita are 
mtber attributed to very 1008 continued action of oeeu berchc~, or mountaio 
detritus.-En. 

From a point towards the centre of the plain (Dwbf-&gram) I found the 
bearings of these fow p r a s  as under :- 

Panjthnr para, b d o g  N. Sh.hcl, 15 N. W. Puwan, 96 N. W.Ghorbnod, 50 N. W. 
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availed ourselves of the fimt opportrinitp d o r d d  by r alight i n b  
mission in our buainees and atarted fixnu K'bul about the middle of 
October ; Lieutenant Lsec~,  and myself having the further i n t e a h  
of proceeding to the top of Hindu Khh, he for the purpose of mum- 
noitring the pass, and I to pick up my atones, plants, or mimd. hi 
might occur in the way. 

Our firat day's march ass autfiuently barren, being chiefly oeenpied 
in passing over the low slaty ridge which separates the valley of K4M 
from that to which we were proceeding, but on the eeaurd morniry 
having gained the entrance of Shkar-darrd, our entire mad waa oee 
wcoegeion of gardens. The trees had already pot on their berow 
autumnal tint. The mountains whibited the grandest vpariekes of light 
and a w e .  Clouds still lingered amongst their inequalities and r & ~  
here on a speedy cliff, there on a lengthened streak of snow which, deep 
in a ravine, W resisted the whole force of the aummer's sun. The 
nettle, the thistle, the dog-rose covered with hips, the may with it. 
glistering hair berries, the wild mint, fennel, lavender, and a t w  
other well known plants perfumed the air or recalled our r econdm 
to our native land. The morning wse calm, grey and autauunal. 
were filled with a tranquil pleasure. 

Onr tenta were pitched at the entrance of the Bhghi-SMh, s krQn 
planted by Sain TAIMUR. We entered and found it spacim rod 
beauttIful though in decay, many of the loftiest poplars ( C b i e )  had 
lately been cut down by ordera of MUIIAMMAD ABKAR K H ~ N ,  but so 
great was the abundance of shade, that their fall would scarcely have 
been noticed had they not lain in our path. At the farther end was sp 
aseent which we climbed and from which the moat glorious prospect 
vale and bill, sunshine and shade, mountain and rivulet, garden-and 
woodland, burst on our view. There had formerly been a garden h m  
on this spot, and beneath we could perceive where the water dammed 
in had formed a lake, but the dam was destroyed, the lake was gone; a 
decayed tree had fallen across the bed of the rill which had formerly 
supplied it,,and its waters diverted from their couree had spread them- 
wives over the adjrce~~t flats, and converted them into plashy swamps. 

I t  struck us as not a little singular that amidst ao great a profusion 
of vegetation animal life seemed all but tptally extinct. A fen 
w i t s ,  sparrows and pigeons with an ocesllional chikor / Tatrsa 
ru*) were the sole representations of the winged tribes, aa were a 
small lizard, and a frog, of the reptiles. The greater number we were 
told had emigrated for the winter towards the warmer regions of J& 

Platam Orientalla. 
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lab& and P e a h b ,  mid men - u tbe K a b g  or I& -B w 
the plrins of HBdpsSu Tbe t h e r m o e  in our tenw st t k  ti- 

2 

P 
ringed betraa 4 5 O  d 6s' Fahr. 

We lingered for tbra dap aamngst these delieioLs vales, parsing 
tilowly tbroogL Shkeradrru, Kddarra and M, on to Istali$ b& the 
mow b q p  to fall repidly oa the higher hills, sod it became evident 

t &at our attempt om Bids K i d ,  most be made immedistely m 
rilinquished for the -. Wirhout further &lay, therefom we kft 

I the e k h  of the hills and m&hd to Chriker, s aonris- 
k d r  the northern a-ity of the plain, where a fea horn edoed 
bg 6 the nerwsauy pmpmhiu~ for our excursion. 
The entrmee of the Ghorband pa# by which we merrnt te penetrpte 

wm but &mu or fire milea in a  northwest direction frola the t .  but 
Cbollgh tbc hot of the mountrins rae  thus near, the r e d  through h 
r m  no Lerr than 6fty mites in length before it led aa to the top of tbe 
pass over Hkda Kish, by which the great Earswror from Trtt~ry or 
T ~ ~ k k k i u  soPlulIy 40, in Kibul. Ar the Udnh rt the other 

of the paen am notorim rl.re-dealers, secrecy and dispatch were 
alike advieable ; acoordiogly on tbe morning of the 18th October, equip 
ped ur A* bonanen and .ccompanied by four mounted attend- 
ants, uul a guide to whom alone we had entrusted OW pha ,  we 
mucbed frogp Charikar and haking an hour at neon to rest tbe borser, 
. ~ ~ c c d e t i  b rnnaet in resching S h i k u  tbe het inhabited epot at 
&is side of the pass, from which however it was d l  distmt eight- 
miles. In tbe coarae of this day'a journey we had first come an mi- 
me schiet, dipping to the N. W. at an angle of about 45O, which EUOE 

however i n c h  mtil the sb. ts  became perfectly vertical. Gad- 
t b  wccdd, but noom gave way sod t h e  mica slate again came up 
dusting insensibly ink, b h k  slate, intersected by numemas tbm - 
reins of qmwts, and pmwmting in the ne~ghboarhood of &&c?wmar 

luge, vduable tbough wnronght, iron mine, of the kind u d l y  
b- red nparry iron ore I This gdulation of the micaceow 
into day slate is weU shown in mme of the specimew I WM enabled to 
mlleat, and which with spechens of the different o m  mentioned I , 

bope wben ur opportunity presants to have the honor of forwarding. 
Jn the mica slate immediately over the artranae of the psy and on 
the verg amnmit of the hill, oecmr a  vein of silver om which haw- 
ever a p e d  to me so poor i h ~  it would .c;rree p y  the espsn'ee aC 
working. I heard of a mwh richer vein in the prd of PmjrrMr, 
whiab WM naidto h a v e ~ w e r t e d t o a ~  exteat intbetimeof 
the Bbqphir, but this f h d m t  one apprrCMi9 o f e :  e g  the 

8 u 



march granite once or twice made its appearance, shootihg-up ah@y 
through tb elate. I t  wocl of a luge open grrin appmaching nearly 
the species termed graphic. Wherever the valleys opened d v m t . g  
had been taken of it for the prpwes of cultivation, and we @ 
several little green spots, containing mnlbemk, walnuta, &Ids d 
barley, and a dwarf cotton, which, though in pod, did not ex& .ir ar 
eight inches in height. Next day the formation was extremely .impl. 
and well dehed. At  firat we had a mica slate in stratcranning wub 
emt and west, and dipping it an angle of 75O a little to tbe west d 
north. To this s d  gneiss in irregulu .blocks, with contmtd 
laminae gradually changing into regular strata, the dip of which (in t h  
came dinction as that of the mica slate), i n m e a h  until they bQtuac 
perfectly vertical, and then came up the granite, forming the Lat sir 
miles of the ascent, and shaoting up above the pass in emch p m e i p h u  
p k s  that the snow which lay thick round tbeir bare amid h d  no 
resting place along the sides. 

The road had risen so gradually that it was not until ritbia l2 or 
15 miles of the summit that we found the ascent becoming w, rapid rs 
to came the stream which occupied the bpttom of the v a h y  to ardq 
nor did we ourselves experience any considerable di5ealty until we bd 
arrived within a mile of the p s .  I t  then became very steep, .pd i. 
consequence of a partial thaw of the snow, veuy slippery and 
The horses fell and appeared much dietressed. We were o b i i d  
dismount and proceed on foot, and in so.&~ng we met the gar& d 8 

Kdla  which had reached the opposite side of the pass, but in anuc- 

quence of ita slippery state had been unable to proceed. A f+& wp 
ply of beasts of burden had been coll+ed on this (the south) aide, d 
were waiting below while the goods were being tcmaported over th6 
summit on men's shoulders. As this was on the 19th October it rill 
serve to give a fair idea of the early period at which this pass. 
impracticable: We learned from the persons employed in toll* 
,toll that in ten days more at furthest it would be h l l y  d d  by & 
snow, after which time no Kafila could venture. The report8 of the 
tives had informed us the persons ascendbg this paan were 6reqpeotb 
seiaed with giddiness, faintness, vomiting, and the other symptoms 
ally described as occurring at considerable elevations, and th- 
ourselves experienced nothing of the kind, yet we see .no m to d& 
the general correetneae of the story. aa we entimated thew1 h+ 
af the pass as little inferior to that of Mount Blanc. .This is a point w 
iegret exceedingly we had not t h e . m w  of determining in .oy p- 
mode. A thermometer whicb w e . W  brought with fhe inten- of 
a s ~ r t a i n b g  the boiling point of water on the summit ww WJ 



broken on our fimt day's wch, aud a barometer waa too cumbrow and 
ostensible an object for prqone wishing to avoid observation. Hqw- 
ever from c a l d o n s  made by Lieut. Lrrcx (to whose survey I &ec 
h r  all topographical detda), respecting the &a of ascent at portioar . 
of the road, we felt inclined to eonclude that the total height could not 
be 1- tban 15,000 feet, and comporirons which I have subsequently 
h e n  able to nub with. other passes in the sune range, .the height of 
which I rreceded, dord me uwurance that this is by no means rur. 
orer-eslimate. 
- We d e d  in vaimon the top for the Kim i barf or snow-warm, 
the existence of which is confidentially affirmed by the natives who w. 
counted for our want of sucem by saying that f m h  enow-had thUsrq 
rod that the worm was only to be found on that of last year. In t m  

eijatenee at least on this p w  mnst be extremely limited, as i t  would 
&e bard to name a month in .which snow does not or may not fsll hare. 
: -4t the time of onr visit the snow, which on the southem faoe extend- 
ed in my qmntity to a distance of not more than four er five miles, on 
the northern, reaehed eighteen or twenty ; and at a subsequent period, 
.November 9th, when I made an attempt to go into filmk&tdn by the 

of Sir-A+*, and met with no snow until within tan mila  af 
the summit, it actually on the northern faee extended 60 miles or neuly 
f- by~'journey. This is a fact which forcibly arrested my attention 
.sthe reverse is well known to be the case, in the Hidlaya chain where 
mow lies lower down on the southern face thso on the northern, to an 
e t  corresponding with 4000 perpendicular descent. But the 
m b h y a  and the Hkdw Kdab have the m e  aspect, the same general 
dkction, lie nearly in the same latitude, and in fact are little other 
inwd parta- of the same chain. The local circumntancea however 
connected with each are prec@ely reversed. The Hidlays haa to the 
north the elevated steppas of central Asis, and to the south the long 
low plains of Hindustan. Bindu Kcirh, on the other hand, hra to the 
6011th .the elevated plains of Kdbul and Koh-i-DdnraR between five or air 
thousand feet above the level of the aea, while to the north stretch away 
the depreased,eunken and swampy flats of Turkiotin; Balkh, according 
lo Captain BURNEB, being only 1800 feet, while Kunduz at which 
I am now writing in by the boiling of the watert not quite 500 above 
the surfsce of the ocean. 
. Tbc upper district in tha P d  r.llsy ir called Along; @e mountein pur ow- 
it %-Alaag; Sir  simply meaning held or top.-Mr. E ~ ~ a ~ l c ? T u n r  writer it Sadel 
Oolmg. 
. f- The mean of three thermometrn whicb had been enrefdly boiled and re(rirtcrcd 
U thc rea level. . . _ _  
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. I &odd meniion, that mince canm~eiag $I& rsport I h r e  I w n  
agreeably iatermpted by an invitatio. in my pmfwsbnrl m, 
b the ccrrn~ of MEBB MIUAD BEY, the chief d P'YLU- in - 
eeptmg whob, m&as to explae a new rmb, I h t  im comp.111 
w i t h  Li- WOOD, N. I. .cterfced she v&y of Pam& d pu 
of S i r - A h ,  but being r e p d d  depth d mow d a v b  
h t  atom which crple an just u we h d  reachad the a k t ,  rr 
were obliged to retun and go by the coal d &dun. k thb ry 
1 h v e  been enabled considerably to extend my acqurintaom ria the 
&ain ef Hnslu Kwh, uad e h l l  t h e d o n  venture one or tro dmm+ 
lioolr ttrtbes reqmtin8 it, A m e  of and rerthg oa it a deep 
bed d alate, uu th. p r d n e e t  haturea in its ~ & ~ t w e .  The dl.caiorr 
4 t h e  u well la of t8e chain ibelf ir generally from esot to 
and m r mmseqpence of thir its lugeat and most open rallep wi l l  nu 
M y  lie la the same dirertiorr, while tbe -st aocunta d k met 
with in proceding from south to north. Tbis bpriori isduction is 
pe-y oonfirmed by my crperienm. The pan6 of S i r - d h  Pd 
&he puts, M it b called par excellence, of His& Kiuh, am boCh i 
an attempt to p d  north, and the rmcb leading to each M fa 
wheeled carriage8 perfectly impresable, while the r& of Ghodmd, 
whielr runa east and west tbrough the heart af the mauot.inr for thirty 
r fmty m i k ,  would admit of a maoh W g  '&awn the greater put d 
Lhe way ; and the B~wJaa road, which har in every put been hvened  
by heavy guas, m MI ~errrly in tlle same direction that Httjighdt, the 
point at which it turns the extsemity of Hiwit) Kkh, tbotlgh 80 mila 
in a direct line from Kcfbd, h .ecording to Lieut. Woon'a obmemrtiop3 
but ten milee north of the latitude of that city*. 
The granite that forms the m m i t  of the entire ridge ia from tbs 

pare wbitenecls of the felepnr and the gloasy blocknear of the born 
bleade of a very beautiful appearance. A peculiarity was observable 
h ita stmctwe where we firat reached it, which I do  DO^ remember to 
bare s e e m  befob. The hornblende had become EO collected in pat&- 
though the rock that the whole l o o k 4  as though if were a conglo- 
nte conbtnmg hrk-colored pebbles af a previous formation, nor wm 
it without a cluser examination that I was able to mtirfy myself as to 
the real nature of the fact. These concretions were always of a 8pbe- 
midal form, varying in size from a diameter of two or three inches to a 
ho t  and tlpwarda, n d  evidently possessed of superior powers of mis- 
tence ; for in cases where the m a s  of the rock had snffered from aea- 

6.c Lleut. Wooo1r survey for this and all other topagraphid detrlla alkdcl f. 
on the B6m(or aad Sir-Along roads. 
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tkering or beca fmttired by amre estmal faree, these wew It.eqwntly 
reen ulpinjwed and protrading in rotladed nodnles bepnd the w e n d  
Mace .  A similar h t ,  if I mistake not, has been noted by M. B n m b  
nr A ItT as occurring in a granite of Corsica, and taken in cmneetiog dbh 
HALL'E experiments on the fusion end snbequent refrigeration of baeal& 
it finms a most interesting h k  in the chain of evidence which p ki 
connect grauite with r e c b  of nndoubkd igneoue o g n .  Thb 
peculirity of mineralogd structure was again remarked by me rhea  
I came on what I the- cenelude te be part of the auw outbreak of 
p i t e  ( thagh  at a m e w h a t  dimmished elevation), between Agrabad 
ud &*ha .on th6 road north of Bdmian, a d  it ia not a little re- 
markable that it was here accompanied by an alm& basaltic m a n g a  
ment of the m k .  This ia so evident that Captain RUHNBS in his for- 
mer journey, viewing it merely with tbe eye of a traveller slry~, '' Cli& 
of granite blackened the elements row up io dusky but m a j d  
columns not d i k e  bualt." Next to the granite lies the great slab 
famation I have mentioned, and wM& must be considered an including 
gneiss, ~ i c a  a d  clay-slateof numeroua varieties, d t h  chlorite and &or 

- odordinate slates, aa well as veins of carbonate of lime and quartz, tk 
latter sometimes attaining a thickness of two or three hundred yar& 
though more frequently from a few inches to two or three m four EeeC. 
Of all these the gneiss appem to occupy the inferior poeitioa theugh 
this is by no means constant, on the contrary mery possible alteratian 
may be found amongst them. The formation is of very great extcd 
reaching in length from Attok, where we drat came on it, in the form 
of black roofing slate, to the longitude of Bdrnfan, 100 mikm adlrt gf 
KdbuL I t  probably extends much farther, but I speak only of what I 
b e  seen. 
. Its mean breadth may be safely s t ~ t e d  at between twenty and t h i i  

miles, at least three perfect sections which 1 have made of it were an 
fully of that extent. I t  runs in the first instance north of the baain of 
Peahdwnr, hard, blue, non-fossiliferous limeatone*, which we had 
traced upon it from Haran Abdul, parting from it at the Wargalla,  
and going round to form the southern edge. It is then continued 

'north of the basins of Jul~ilabdd and Khbul, sending down the two 
sdutherly deflexions or outlying ridges which mwk their ancient mar- 
gins, and which we traversed by the Khuibar pass, and that which leads 
through Tiym to Balkh, distances of thirty and twenty-five miles 
respectively. A smaller slaty ridge separates KdbuC from the plain of 

The aame Dr. FALCONER informed me, which from its being so g e n e d y  found 
dong the bare of the Him6laya chain, is usually termed sob-Him6lqan. 
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.Koh-i-DBmtm, and ahen ybu haw arrived & the summit of thie d 
attempt to go north you again meet with thit ume ahty belt of thirty 
miles in thickness, which must be traversed before you reach the granite 
aote of ~indv  KCoh. In short to attempt a generalization more exten- 
rive perhaps thsn I am strictly wuranted in offering, though derived 
from many rections in various directions, I would say, that an observer in 
passing south, from the top of Hindu Kwh, to the parallel of Ku'ltrb&& 
would we first a core of granite with coating of slate, re in the graad 
mountain ehain ; next a core of slate with a coating of limestone as .t 
tok and Khairabdd; then ancient hills of limestone, hard, blue, and nan- 
fossilifemus, as in the ridge between Pttrhbwar and KoM;  then a cors 
of more modern limestone (fossiliferous) with a coating of new red  and- 

- atone as in the hills south of Kohat, and then would find himselfam- 
aluminous clay, sulphur, gypsum, bituminous M e  and rock-salt which 
m r  near Lachi. I d d  Khail and Tmi, and are thence continued son& 
to the parallel I have mentioned terminating the groupe. 

Respecting the slate I shall only add that north of the KtlriA it ap 
peared to be by no means of the same extent or importance. Atrer 
passing the granite I have mentioned at Saiglion, I again came on it; 
bat it did not exceed four or five miles in breadth, and its place seemed 
wupied by silicious sandstone and fossiliferoua sandstones which here 
are of irnmenee depth ; as however I have rather turned than crossed 
the ridge in my way to Turkirtdfi, I have not examined it at each side 
and under similar circumstances. 

Subordinate to the slate formation, limestone both primitive and se- 

wn* a m ~ .  The former in vast cliffs overhangs the upper part of 
the valley of Parurdn, and exhibits numerous and large natural cavities, in 
one of which the water of the valley is engulphed and does not re-appear 
for a distance of two miles. The general color of the limestone here 
is of a light gray and striped, but nkasses of it which have fallen from 
above and lie in  the water-course are often of a dazzling whiteness. I 
connot say 1 met with any of this same formation in my way up to the 
pass of Hindu. Ktish, but an exteusive limestone formation which I shall 
have occasion to notice again, is to be found in the Ghoi-band valley 
and affords a matrix in which occur ores of antimony, iron, and lead 
Still further west on the Bdrnian road near Jubvez, I again met with 
th& same lirncstoae, grey and crystalline, in vertical strata, and running 
e a t  and west, and I learned that immediately to our south in the hills 
round hliJan it affords quarries of white marble, which it was further 
said might be had along the back of the whole range west to Herd t  and 
south to Kandcrhir. At the former of these places it has been worked 
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ftom time immemorial, but at K & h l  its existence wss unknown mti l  
&e days of the emperor SHAH J ~ H ~ N * ,  to wbomit was disclosed-by e: 
Herl t i  stone-cotter, when he was occupied in the pioua task of erecting 
a mausoleum to his great progenitor BABBR. The marble for the 
mosque and tomb of this structure which still exists, though sorely frayed: 
by time, was brought at immense-expense from Delhi; but the marble 
pavement, as well as the materials for the enclosare that surrounds the 
whole, were in Consequence of the Heraffi suggestiofi derived from the 
quarriee ofMidon. The marble is not equal to that of Delhi, but still has 
a pure color, an open crystalline texture, and is commeuded by the 
workmen ae yielding readily to the chisel. From the unskilfulness of 
the workmen employed in raising it, large slabs are with diiliculty pm- 
cured, and in consequence the price is high, four rupees being charged 
for a slab, a guet quare, in its rough state at the quarry. 

' 

In this part of ite course (near Jubrez), the limestone alternates witb 
mica and clay-slate, and a stratum of it again occurs a few milea fur, 
ther,--one at Sir-cierirmeh. I t  is not more than a mile or a mile and a 
half in breath ; but it suffices to give birth to the beautiful and abuw 
dant spring from which the place derives its name (Sir-i-cheahmeL 
librally, feuntain's head), and which forms the true source of the Kcibut 
river. Twenty miles further on, between Gardan;GDewan and Gul- 
gahni, limestone once more appeared in the form of a very thin vein, 
about 150 feet in breadth, perfectly conformable with the strata 06 
slate which enclosed it : and here again it threw up a epring which, 
however unlike the former, was deeply impre-mated with iron saline 
matter, and abundance of carbonic acid gas, that caused the whole to 
e5enesce as though it were boiling. This epring has many nledicak 
virtnes attributed to it by the natives, and is extensively used as a tonic; 
particularly for impaired powers of digestion, to which I have no doubt 
it prover serviceable. Its temperature w a ~  510 Fahr. which probably 
is somewhat below its natural standard, inasmuch as it was surrounded 
at the time of observation with melting snow. The temperahve of the 
well of Sir-chadmeh, nearly in the same parallel of latitude, I had weer- , 
tained two days before to- be 540 5', and another well also *om lime- 
rtone near Agrabid, half a degree further north, I found to be 544 

I would here remark that the temperature of wells, as generally 
taken without reference to the formation in which they occur, must 
needs be a most imperfect, indeed erroneous, method of approximating 

My informant raid H U P A I ~ U N ,  but as tbe inscription on the tomb #hew8 it to 
hnvs.becn erected by Saaa J E ~ A N ,  1 have tranrferreci the $tory to him. 
: t About threefeet Englirh. . .  . . . - - . . . - . 
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apper part ofthe district of C7wrdP, abont thirty m i l e s t b  the entrance 
of t b  valley of Ghorband, and on the side of a hill frcing J e  east, 
an elevrtion of about 250 feet above its base. The hill in 

beneath of qoartl rocke, above conglomerate, and betwe~n both is r 
thin, #&istoqe layer, which, as well an the qaartz, .qpeus to dip a n y  
rapidly to the west. The excavation is entirely made thro+ the ccm- 
homerate, and descends to the depth of one hundred fee& perpendiculu 
before it reaches the ore, ~ h i e h  is s galem-or sulphnret of lead ex- 
tremely rich md valuable. The galleries have been ran aad s h a h  
wuk, with s degree of skill that does no little credit to the engineer& 
bowledge of the age ; but 1 am yet at a loss to uaderabnd what could 
have ipdoced them to sink a mine on the spat thep have chosen, u 
+ere is not tbg slightest e x t e r d  indication that I could p e e v e  of tb. 
presence of mineral in the hill ; nor,was it until they had+mbcd to 100 
feet perpendicular descent end an a c t ~ 1  distance of more tbaa half an 
English mile that they came on the ore. Perhaps hd I been able to 
get to the back of the hill I might have found the mineral cropping out 
there, still if that was the case, why was the eruvrtion not made a) 
that ride 3 One thing is evident that the worke were commend on 
knowledge and principle, not on blind cbance ; for on arriving a t  + 
ber Nv. 1, s re@ar ahaft, two feet square, q d  el eve^ feet deep b.d 
been sun$ aqd not finding thg QW they continued their gallery .boot 
forty yards, further to chamber No. 2, where tho ore actually exin&, 
Now qt a first attempt (fqr there ww yo previow shaft sunk), to m& 
40 very near a e i r  object ea six or eight feet, which war the tot.l &- 
&rence in level between the h e m  of the sh& and cbaatbor NO. O, 
shewed an acquaintance prith the lie of the mineral and the l e d  E)  

vhich they had arrived that aould acarcely be exoeeded in the p m  
hy .  By the kindness of my friend and f9llo=-trstreller, Lie& Llrrca, 
4 am enabled to anner a plan of the works and view of of & 
chambers, which will at once atford a clear explanation of the whole, 
and save the necessiq of entering inta @ther details*. 

The galleria were in some places w law that we were obliged to craw1 
on all foqm, and this, added to the heat and emoke of the torches .ad 
the quantities of dust which we knoaked in our pqmaa, r e n d d  om 
task not a little fatiguing, and at times almost thateaed us mi& md;P- 

cation. The dryness of the mine was no perieot th.t po-& 
minps, bat arr rotaache, I aan offer htm the cave of TALAGUD, (mentioned in a s u b  
aequent p u t  of this paper,) which being a natural excavation will probably aait h t  
better. M.jor W I L W O ~ D  is  for having the care of Pqomr~arus at A d - S d ,  to 
r h l p b  I know of but one objection, that there is  no cave there. 

* Thl. rill be forwarded hereafter, not having come to hmd. 



meemed almost at a stand still. One of the human s h b  which dr6 

f h ~ d ,  had the scalp and hair attached to it, in a good state of preeer-' 
vation, and a porcupine which lay at the bottom of the &aft+ though 
evidently long dead, was almost entire. 

The only living animal in the excavation was a bat, (Rhinolophus,) 
rhiah I have preserved ; but the quille and other spoils of porcupines, 
with a great heap of their dung shewed this to have been a favorite 
resting place with them for many generations. The remains of oxen 
and sheep which occutred, had probably been taken down for the pur- 
pose of feeding its human inhabitants in former times, and this was 
rendered still more likely, from the circumstance of the horns having 
ken sawn off the heads of the rams ; such a practice obtaining even to 
the present day, the object being to place on some rustic shrine (marut), 
to which they are considered an appropriate offering. Half-bunt blocks 
of timber were in some of the large chambers, but we did not succeed 
in finding tools of any sort. 

From the number of galleries we had to examine on our passage 
downward, before ascertaining the right road, we were more than two 
hours in reaching the one, but our retwn only ocr~ipied 20 minutes. 
We did not reach the extreme limit of the excavation, as the fear of 
our oil being exhausted compelled us to limit our researches. The 
total time we remained under ground was a little short of 3 hours. 
We returned to the external world at 5 minutea before 3 of P. M. and 
fmnd nearly the whole population of the neighbourhood assembled to 
witness ow resurrection. We retraced our steps the same evening to 
Kinchak, immediately at the back of which is a mountain, fmm whieh 
antimony is procured in abundance. The formation is black slate, 
and the ore is on the surhce, so that it requires no further description. 

Murdar sungnu, ore of lead, I have not ascertained of what nature, 
ahd my epecimens are at Kdbul while I am writing at Kunduz, occurred 
in the valley under Kinchak, and was also to be found on our way to 
B n d u  Kfieh, under the village of Ktiehim. The ore is crystallized, 
and ie generally picked up m lumps at the bottom of the valley, being 
distinguished as I was told, by its property of drying with great rapidi- 
ty, so that the ltlual time of gathering it is aRer a shower of rain when 
dl'the other stones are wet. T b  mine of it is not known, but certain- 
ly must be very near, as these lumps are got in great abundance, and are 
raid by the.,natives to be brought down by the stream, the murce of 
which is, at xiiost, but 3 or 4 miles distant. 

At K k h k  and generally through this district, the slate was found 
reposing on quartz rwk, which in other patts of the range seldom rp- 

a x e  



pecrred. The nlrte war in many plaoee black and crumbling, (a v a r i q  
described by M A C ~ U L L A ~ K , )  and looked as if altemd by 6re. 

In a limertone hill, weat of Fwligird, occurs another mine of a n b  
ny like the former on the surface, and on our way to visit t h i ~  we 
unexpectedly hit on a very magnificent nstnral cavern, which we u- 
plored (having sent back for torches), to the distance of three or f a r  
hundred yards ; but without finding bones or indeed any t h i i  to reward 
ua, except the sight of some very large and transparent et.lactites. The 
cavern was situated almost on the summit of the hill, 2000 feet a h e  
the Ghorband valley, which with its river now lessened to a silver thread, 
and its gardens of apricots, mulberries, and almmds, in their autirmnrl 
livery, looking ar though they had been painted an tbe lofty and per- 
fectly barren mountains, which every where towered above them, had a 
singularly beautiful and almost magical appearance. 

This hill is based on quarts rock, between which and its limestolpe 
csp intervenes R bed of decaying mica slate about 500 feet in thicknew. 
This has a gentle dip (10.) towards the southwest, and the limestone, 
which is grey, and crystalline, lies conformably on it. The mouth of 
the cavern ia marked by a wild almond treo which grows over it. amd 
seems to spring from the bare rock. There is a second opening aboat 
100 feet lower down, but the rock is m precipitous that this can only 
be approached through the cavern. Iron are occurs so abundantly 
through the entire range that I have thought it unnecessary to pvticrr 
larire ita localities. The richest I have seen is the  black iron ore nmr 
the purr of Hnjeaghuk, where it forms entire hills by itself; but from tbe 
difficulty of carriage and total want of fuel its value must be consider- 
bly diminished. 

Copper is not to be found in the parts which I have visited, alI tbe 
specimens brought to me were from the neighboorhood of b j o w  n o d  
of Pe8hRwar. They were principally malachite and peacock ore, 
and seemed rich in metal. 

I heard of the existence of lapis lazuli in the vicinity of FuZipd, 
and sent a man to search for it in the direction indicated, but he retun- 
ed unsuccessful. 

Zinc in the form of its efloresced white sulphate, known here by the 
name of sdk, occurs generally through the volcanic region I have de- 
scribed, as do also sulphur, sal-ammoniac, ochre, and nitre. There is a 
salt spring at Nimakan, which lies between Ghorbond and Koirrhana ; 
but aalt for domestic purpoges ie generally brought from nsar Batrtb 

The influence of petrifying springs has been extensive in thb district ; 
& n e  of them are still at work, others closed up by their own depoaib. 
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h the neighbourhoad of LoAuk they were particularly abundant, and in 
one place, the beds cut through by a torrent ehewed a thickness of 50 
feet, the individual layers not exceeding 1 to 3 inches. 

On our way back through the plain of Koh-CPSman we paid a visit 
to Reg-rowan (the flowing sand), which hae long been an'object of 
wonder, and veneration to the natives. It is simply a bed of loose 
sand on the dope of a hill, which if set in motion by any cause, ae by 
the wind or by a m ~ ,  rolling down from the top, produces lengthened ' 
~ ~ l l o r o u s  vibrations not unlike tho- of the string of a bass-viol. The 
fact ie mentioned by BABBR who compares the noise to that of drumi 
or nagareha, and s companding fact has been noticed ae occurring at 
Jubbul Tor on the shore of the Red Sea. On my way into Kdbui I 
n o t i d  two other similar though smaller coll&tions of eand on project. 
ing hills, and in all c u m  these projections faced the south. The sand 
is such as would proceed from the disintegration of granite consisting . 
chiefly of qunrtr and hornblende, but there is no rock of the kind near- ' 

er than the opposite side of the plain. A west or southwest wind . 
would certainly have no difficulty in transporting it this distance, and if 
so brought it would naturally collect on the projections 1 have men- 
tioned, which are at right angles with the general lie of the hill-range 
here, and form so many rocks or corners. I am hardly as yet justified 
in making any inference respecting the frequency of such winds, but I 
may state the simple fact that on referring to my register for the 20 
days, I spent in Kcibul, Saptember 20th to October loth, I find that 
during 14 days of them, these win& prevailed. 

We returned over the h h t  i Baghram which antiquarians seem to 
hnve fixed on as the site of Alexandria ad Caucasum. The num- 
ber of coins found here principally Grecian and Cufic, is immense. 
Mr. MASSON lsat year procured no less than 35,000 ; and during a halt 
of a few hours, two children employed by Lieutenant WOOD picked up 
from 20 to 30. 

On my arrival at KRdbul I had the gratification to find a message 
awaiting me from SHBRR MUHAMMAD MINAD B~~,requesting my pro- 
feesional- attendance on his brother who has long suffered from an eye 
complaint. 

The consequence is that I am now with Captain BURNEB' permission 
passing the winter in Kandra, while Lieutenant WOOD, who accompa- 
nied me, is on hi way to investigate the source of the Oxw. 




